Abstract. Chinese social economy has entered in the stage of "New Normal" recently, there exists weaknesses for the government to respond and control the situations with the frequent occurrence of mass emergencies. The research summarizes the factors influencing mass emergencies by adopting the grounded theory; A structural equation model of influencing factors of mass emergencies evolution has been established on the basis of grounded analysis. The results show that the emotion change, information spreading, trust change and recognition judgment are the four general influencing factors.There is a direct or indirect impact of varying degrees between these four factors. Control ideas and recommendations of mass emergencies are proposed according to the conclusions above.
Introduction
In the Current and future periods, the remarkable features of our economic and social development is entering a new normal. Since the old pattern of interests undergoing profound adjustments and resulting in a series of new problems and new contradictions, it also brings a lot of collision and friction ideas which lead to a increasing of factors affecting social stability. Although the government has realized the importance of mass emergencies management and control, there are still some weak links in emergency management system. Therefore, factors related to mass emergencies, evolution and control measures have already become a hot issue to be solved.
Related Research Review
There is no such reference to "mass emergencies" in research abroad, but there are similar concept such as collective action and social conflicts. Neil Smelse proposed the "Value Added Theory" which has far-reaching impact: Collective Action "necessary and sufficient conditions" includes environmental conditions, structural pressures, universal emotions produce or the formation and inducing factors of common belief, to mobilize action and social control ability [1] . A lot of researchers are affected by this theory. Such as specifically described the "Environmental Conditions" and the "General Mood" are explained as "discontent emotion resulting from outside interference inducing [2] "or "contradiction in social conflict not fully caused by a third party department's attention can make the conflict which could be resolved difficult to handle [3] "and so on.
"Value Added Theory"also has some influence in our country, as Luo Chenglin [4] pointed out the psychological change is the internal driving force to promote the evolution of mass emergencies; the second is the use of specific analytic tools to summarize multiple factors and the relationship between these factors. Such as Xiang liangyun [5] used grounded theory to conduct studies about influencing factors of mass emergencies and summed up the core factors scene stimulation, social cognition, group structure and group psychology" into four categories; Jiang Jingui [6] combined grounded theoretical and structural equation and thought that the core issue is the "sense of fairness" and noted there are seven factors that affect justice such as sustainable development, but the research emphasis on the discussion of predisposing factors, meanwhile the content about evolution is inadequate.
Overall, the overwhelming majority of research is qualitative research in the existing related research, only a few studies used analytic tools grounded theory and structural equation, etc., but there are some drawbacks in the aspect of universality, especially the lack of more recent studies. Therefore, it is necessary to conduct new studies aims at influencing factors of evolution of mass emergencies.
Analysis Based on Grounded Theory

Typical Cases of Mass Emergencies in Recent Years
In recent years, mass emergencies are frequently occurred in our country, so the choice of which represents a typical case studies. For this purpose select these five class indicators, the document, post and replies in network, the scale of the event, sudden and duration, documents with the text information from 2011 to 2015 related mass incidents have been documented and comb, according to these indicators comprehensive evaluation, selected the "Yantian international strike", "Shifang incident", "Jinning incident" and other 14 incidents as typical cases.
The following basic conclusions can be obtained according to the above-mentioned cases. Firstly, there are numbers of influencing factors related to mass emergencies; Secondly, from the evolution of the event, it generally contains mood, information, demands and structure, so there is factual basis to establish a unified abstract model. Since many theories and cases in this regard, so it is considerable using grounded theory methods to refine; thirdly, there are difference in the importance of all influencing factors in mass emergencies. it is necessary to conduct quantitative analysis in terms of these factors.
Analysis of Influencing Factors
(1)Data sources. Search relevant literature using the "mass" and the "emergencies" as the keyword in "CNKI" and Wanfang database as well as Baidu. Intercept and analyze the newspapers, journals and dissertations and other information from 2011-2015 related with incident on mass genesis, evolution and upgrade factors and associate data collation, comprehensive and cross-examination, in order to ensure that the material events reflect the real situation as realistically as possible.
(2)Open coding. First, encode the existing literature information regarding the evolution of the impact of mass emergencies previously published ; then based on the initial encoding to analyze, compare, categorize and integrate the concept for the formation of various factors, in order to determine the concept of generic. Through continuous data comparison, we classify and sort the similar concept and received a total of 149 concept.
(3)Related coding. The second part of the work is completed after the open coding, sort out a preliminary analysis of the concept of integration, through classifying the 149 concept we eventually obtain a total of 34 category including online mobilization b1, credibility b2, use of power b3 and so on, process of related encoding is shown in Table 1 , an example of the results are shown in Table 2 .
(4)Spindle encoding: After open coding and generic division is completed, the idea of "causal conditions -phenomenon -the context -Mediation condition -action / interaction strategies -the result," is used to establish a typical model of each category, then select the main category. After finishing sorting, we get these four main areas mood changes, trust changes, information expressing, and the ability to experience.
(5)Core category refining. extract the core category "trust relationship" through analyzing more than 34 categories and summarizing four main areas as the main line of the evolution of mass emergencies. Evolution around the core areas can be expressed as follows: In the new era, public pay more attention to their own interests, respect or identity, when it was discovered that the government does not act or there are enterprise management deficiencies, a lot of people will lower or change their trust towards these sectors. Once the fuse incident happened, and since many participants in the irrational mood changes state, all kinds of news spread quickly, many participants who are influenced by the original experience, information will reduced trust in government or business, while increases trust towards groups, there are some people based on previous similar incidents, "there will be effects once a disturbance is created," and trust the fight side, so they choose to cooperate with the struggle side which leads to deterioration or escalation of incidents; and when more and more people come to their senses and regain trust in government or business, the event will tend to in a cut or calm state.
(6)Theoretical saturation test: A random method to select two to be tested from typical cases in which the "Qidong event" as an example of the saturation test, the event can be summarized as: Japanese prince paper pollution sea Outfall project would be built in Jiangsu Qidong. The project was suspended due to the public questioning so the Government intends to started after the public opinion was calmed down; local people to achieve a unified opinion through network mobilization and the outbreak of mass emergencies; after that, the local government select "information silent" and later with anonymous posting and other inappropriate approach to make the information open to the public and communicate, causing larger demonstrations. Through analyzing the results of the case, it is found that the model are in line with the requirements of saturation in the number of category, relationship and context aspects, it can be concluded that the theoretical model is saturated. 
Questionnaire and Object of Study
Based on the previous 34 areas which can be simplified, 20 indicators of the evolution of mass emergencies are identified and the questionnaire is prepared, including personal background, understanding tendencies, motivation or promote factors of mass emergencies. Questionnaire were tested in terms of the second and third parts of the, according to the findings of the pre-survey, cut out five questions in the third part of the questionnaire . Reliability of the questionnaire is 0.783; validity analysis using exploratory factor analysis, seen from the "cumulative percentage" results of factor, the extracted common factors can explain 81.98% of the total variance of all variables. On the basis of these 15 variables, the five common factors were named as "mood swings", "trust changes" and "information spreading". While these five common factor and previously summarized in the main category of the content is not exactly the same, but they enjoy a great similarities in the connotation, it can be considered that above 15 variables basically reached the demand of problem analysis.
As can be seen from typical cases, mass emergencies have a significant social class or stakeholder characteristics, subjective method is more suitable for taking samples. Therefore formal survey sample mainly adopts a combination of method "crossover control quota sampling" and "snowball sampling". 787 questionnaires were returned, of which 509 valid questionnaires in eastern, central and western respectively choosing five representative cities, like Beijing and so on. As the control effect of "Cross-control quota sampling", so that the sample in this investigation shows a certain heterogeneity, diversity and representation in the aspects like gender, occupation and age demographics which is in favor of reflecting the subject of the overall situation objectively.
Structural Equation Analysis
Based on the above analysis, four main categories of grounded theory are determined as "mood changes"and so on as default latent variables, analyzing results of grounded theory is used as main evidence, with reference to the results of the factor analysis,some initially determine the latent variables and observed variables shown in table 2. Slightly different from factor analysis, given that in reality some of the variables showed a greater importance, sorting the "emotional mobilization (x14)" into the "mood changes" category among the latent variables, and considering " recognition judgment "as the only observed variables of " the ability to experience ". Then make some assumptions about the relationship between various factors (latent variables) and observations.
(1) Information diffusion. The role of information and forms are diverse, group will go through the process of identifying the screening judgment after receiving the information, so that the process of emotional change is based on a rational of varying degrees, and the information diffusion will change trust between group members. The two assumptions are obtained based on the above analysis.
Assumption 1: Information diffusion will have a direct and indirect impact on the emotions of participants, the role of participants' recognition and judgment are included in the process of indirect effects; Assumption 2: Information diffusion will have an impact on the trust of participants . (2) Mood changes. After the fuse incident, direct stakeholders are prone to generate negative emotions, the non-direct stakeholders may make the group emotion to accumulate、infect and spread quickly until outbreak under the catalytic action of group identity, mood will have an impact on other factors in the social network, so that the participants could not even achieve rational judgment. A hypothesis is proposed based on the analysis of ideas.
Assumption 3: Mood changes will have an impact on the trust of participants, the root cause is the information diffusion on emotions.
Establish structural equation model based on the three hypotheses. Initial model does not run out of effective results. According to the results of the factor analysis previously, firstly delete the smaller load factor variables on public X16; there is only one observation variable in latent variable "ability to experience", so it will be discarded; the "X41" and "mood changes" as the intermediate variables, the "information diffusion" as the independent variable, "trust change" as the dependent variable to rebuild the model. Using AMOS19.0 operational data. 076 --The first revised model does not fit well. So correct the model, delete the path which is not significant, and add the relevant test residual co linearity between the results of the analysis until the whole model fits well. Table3 shows the causal relationship between variables in the final model.The "RO" means "Relationship orientation". The "Estimate" column shows the strength of relationship between two variables. It can also be seen from Table 4 , information diffusion and X41 will have a significant positive impact on the individual's mood changes; mood changes and information diffusion will significantly affect the trust changes of individuals.Table4 shows the direct and indirect effects between the variables in the final generated model, the contents of which are summarized and some basic conclusions can be drawn.
Conclusion
Comprehensive analysis of the results of the two methods, it can determine the four main factors influencing evolution of mass emergencies.
(1) Trust changes. When group member lose trust of these departments, it would be easier to spread rumors, it's easy to intensify the distrust and is not benefit to prevent and control the mass emergencies. On the contrary, since the trust transfer is a universal phenomenon, once certain groups of trust in government and other departments is established and consolidated, it may also occur cycle a positive effect.
(2) Information diffusion. The impact of information diffusion mainly reflected in the "online mobilization", "elite effect" and "social support". Its reality performed as: virtual network can be realized through the diffusion of information to achieve online mobilization and bring social support through common emotion or reciprocity motivation ; In the information diffusion process, some person or organizations with some social influence get more supporters or concerns, thereby form elite effects by the information processing.
(3) Mood changes. Emotional factors can be explained to a certain extent the possibility of irrational behavior appearance of mass emergencies . Structural equation analysis shows that this is because emotions can affect people's ability to judge recognition. In addition, mood changes can also cause mood spread in social networks, improve the social tension and promote the accumulation of negative emotions, as can be seen that if not controlled in time, the role of negative emotions will appear as a vicious cycle process.
(4) Recognition judgment. Recognition judgment is mainly originated from accumulated experience, knowledge, or learning ability. It is more manifested as rational ingredients of group decision making. In many real events, group selection to imitate aggressive behavior is due to imitating the successful experience of other events groups, because they do not make things blow up, and the government will not pay attention to resolve. But what is certain is that the ability to identify and judge of participants has some influence on changes in trust, and when negative emotions in spreading, good judgment to identify will play an active role on stabilize protest group's mood, reducing aggressive behavior or counteract the negative effects of rumor.
Some inspiration can also be drawn from the above conclusion. Firstly, the factors of "recognition judgment" and "information diffusion" play the most important role in emergency management and control. Therefore, it can reduce the negative impact of rumors and other negative factors and increase public confidence in the government by increasing public recognition judgment, to provide favorable conditions for the two or more parties of communication and consultation in order to maximize control the evolution of the situation to worsen the trend; Secondly, the information diffusion and emotional change will have an impact on the trust changes. So after the event how to strengthen public opinion guidance, monitor emotional changes is the issue needed to seriously consider; Thirdly, since the advent of the new media age, the information diffusion and community mobilization process is likely inextricably linked. The government can use public opinion analysis and warning network, exert influence elites, or increase the positive effect of social support and other ways to enhance emergency management capabilities of mass emergencies. Inspiration and ideas of these groups of emergency management issues and control measures have a certain significance.
